Live It To Learn It, inc.
This position can be found on RamblerLink

Position Type: Internships

Description
Assist in the formation of an exciting to new organization. Money Locker is a safe, convenient and accessible alternative for unbanked or underbanked teenagers (13+) in urban Chicago to save, spend and borrow money. We are a credit union for teens, led by teens, using messages targeted at teens—working on-site in partnership with proven financial literacy programs within established school and after-school environments.

Money Locker will help to create a new generation of informed, responsible and empowered financial decision makers.

Money Locker isn’t just about creating a credit union for teens. We have a chance to change people’s lives. Imagine the feeling of empowerment and security that a teen saver gets from moving his “savings account” from his backpack, to an account where he is given an ATM card. Research shows that having money in the bank, even a small amount, gives teens a sense of hope for the future.

Qualifications
Self starter willing to work on your own; creative thinker who is excited about the project, and, organized

Location
Chicago, Illinois

Internship Learning Goals
As the "right hand" of the Executive Director the goal for the intern is to see what it is like to be involved in a start up organization. In addition, the intern will have the chance to see many aspects of the business: communications, marketing, fund raising, technology to name just a few.

Job Function
Administrative/Clerical/Data Entry/Support Services

Hrs per week/ Days/times
Mutually agreed upon

Desired Major(s): SCHOOL OF CONTINUING & PROFESSIONAL STUDIES, COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES, SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Compensation Type Unpaid

Posted On:
January 25, 2016

Applications Accepted Until:
April 24, 2016

Contact Information
heidi@liveittolearnit.org
Heidi Albert, E.D.